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fabric: cut 2 squares 4" for comer triangles and 4 squares 4 %" for flying geese units.
Draw a diagonal line on the wrong sides of each
Light: Cfut 4 squares 2 %" for 9 patch
Medium:  cut I square 7]/2" for flying geese
Dark:  out 2 squares 4" for comer utangles and 5 squaes 2 %" for 9 patch

Piecing I"tructtons :

I .   place a 4" background square on a 4" dark square right sides together. Stitch on both sides of the
drawn line. Chat on the line, press toward the dark. Rapeat to get a total of 4 half square thanal€ units.

Square up €ach to 3 1/27!

Bloc~Loc or Tucker Trimmer will make squaring ng easierq

2.   Place 2 of the background 4 %" squares on opposite comcas of the 7 %" medium square rigivt Sides
togcher.  Sutch a scant %" on both sides of the drawn diagonal line.  Cut on the drawn line. Press to the
background trianstes; you will got 2 units.  Place another 4 %" background square on the comer of the
large inanede; §tfi-€ira'se-an.it %"®ri both sides of the drawn line,  Gut Sfi the dra`,`y.a line. Press toward the
background triangles. Repeat with the other triangle unit.  You will get 4 finished frying geese units.

Square up each frying
geese unit to 3%'' x 61/2"

Use Wing Clipper, Bloc Loo Flying Geese, or unmade Flying Geese for trimming, or use
your own ruler,  See Block Party page on website for tips on using your rectangle rulerg under
the January `block images.

3.  Stitch the 4 licht and 5 dark squares together into a 9 pateh
as shown.  Press all toward the dark color. Press rows in one
direction.  Unit should measure 6 I/2".

4.  Stitch the block together in horizontal rows as
shorn. Press top and bottom rows to outside.  Press
middle row to center.  Press long horizontal seams to
centerTow or press open.   12%" squnrs.


